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'F IS THE LETTER
Kara Fouts gives "The

SURVIVAL 101

For 19 years, students have
enjoyed learning how to
survive from Gary Fawver.
They even get a grade for it!

^CAkM^TLl-;TTI:R

THE ROCKETTES!

The men are jumping for joy
over their great season.

Scarlet Letter" an 'F' instead

of the traditional 'A'. Check
out her review on page 5.

Playoffs begin this week.
Check out Opitz's coverage
on page 6.

Read about it on page 8.

The C

NOV. 2,
1995

Crescent
"The relentless pursuit of truth, in Christ.
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Campus threat
still at large
ANDREW

MILLER

News Editor, The Crescent

Sunday, Oct. 22, Jon Ander
son, a George Fox College se
curity team member who was
off-duty at the time, called the
Security Office slightly before
6 p.m. with a report of a per
son in the vicinity of Macy
dorm who was allegedly car
rying a knife. Chad Opitz, an
other Security Team member,
had arrived early for his shift
and responded to the call on

Vo t u n t e e r s N e e d e d
We need volunteers for

Bruin Rreview Days,
Thursday, Nov. 9 and
Friday, Nov, 10. Bruin
Preview Days is when
prospective students visit
GFC. We need student

volunteers to help with
registration and
transportation. Please call
ext. ^40 in the Admissions
Office and leave your
name, phone number, and
campus box number. We'll
get in contact with you.
Spring Schedule
Changes
Friday, Nov. 3 is the last
day to make changes on
your spring semester
schedule imtil spring
registration/confirmation

week (Nov. 27-Dec. 1).

Help Maintain Campus
Appearance

Please help maintain our
clean campus appearance.
Bulletins, fliers, posters,
etc., should be placed only

bike.

HERE'S WHAT'S BRUIN! Robb Reck battles for the

Bruin last Thursday. Today the Bruin will be flashed by
the Sophomore class at 4 p.m. on campus.

A short Hispanic male had
verbally intimidated a visitor
to the College and then
pointed to a knife in his
pocket. In the visitor's estima
tion, the suspect had been
drinking and was a possible
threat to the community. Opitz
called the office and requested

PAT R I C K

JOHNSON

INSIDE

of enrollment services and

on bulletin boards,

and Deb Lacey, vice president

provided in each campus

for student life, were both

ahead and do that. We de

building. Do not post such
material on building doors,

given terminal contracts, the
George Fox College adminis

Editor-in-Chief, The Crescent

Just six months after a de

cision in which Jim Fleming,
associate dean of student life,

cided to open the position this
fall, we opened it, Jim applied

tration has handed down an

and went through the pro

Student Union Building,

other decision which will af

cess."

which does not include the
Bruin Den and Heacock

fect Jim Fleming yet again.
Fleming has been hired as
the new registrar filling a role
formerly held by Andrea

Commons, maintians its

own policies). Your
cooperation helps the

appearance of the campus
and assists in the

maintainance and upkeep
of the facilities.

Cook. Cook will retain her

Tickets are now available for

the fall drama "Saint Joan."

Peiformances are 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 9-11 and Nov. 16-18.

Ticket prices are adults $5,
senior citizens $4, and
students and children $2.
Each GFC student and

employee can recieve one free
compli-mentary ticket.
Bauman Box Office hours are
1-5 p.m. weekdays.
SUBMITYOUR

W H AT ' S B R U I N T O S U B
BOX E

Soon after, Opitz saw the
suspect talking with an uni
d e n t i fi e d s t u d e n t i n t h e c a n

yon. When Opitz approached
them, the student appeared
relieved.

The suspect then inquired
if Opitz was on security.
When Opitz said yes, the sus
pect took out the knife. Opitz
dismounted from the bike,

putting it between him and
the individual and pulled out
his flashlight in case he would
need to defend himself (as is

security procedure). Opitz
then called the Security Office,
again requesting police sup
port. Again the call to the poPlease turn to

THREAT, Page 3

JIM FLEMING

position of vice president for
enrollment services.

"My role as being both VP

For the last year Cook has
held the two full-time posi

continued. "We decided to

move that up a little bit, for a
variety of reasons, primarily
related to me and my
workload and job."
Fleming's move to the reg
istrar's office has created a lot

of excitement on campus.
When the faculty heard about
the move they applauded, al
though it was not an obvious
career choice for Fleming ini
tially.

tions on her own. "We had

planned to bring in a registrar
this year sometime," Cook

Please turn to

FLEMING, Pages

Fox displays community spirit
PAT R I C K J O H N S O N

" S a i n t J o a n " Ti c k e t s
Available

was not done.

Fleming hired back to George Fox
registrar," Cook explained,"
was a position for two to three
years, then we planned to hire
a registrar. Ed [Stevens] and I
decided it was time to go

windows, or walls. (The

the police be contacted. This

Editor-in-Chief. The Crescent

Elstad was left with two

boys, ages 12 and 16, to take care
of. Her father, who left her

The end of a college career is
a time of transition for many
students reaching the point of

graduation. Amber Elstad, a
George Fox College senior who

is graduating in December, was
feeling that transition when not

only graduation was approach
ing but her mother and two

younger brothers came to Or
egon from California to live
c l o s e r t o A m b e r.

Then, on Thursday, October
12, the time of transition sud

denly turned to chaos when her
mother died of a heart attack.

mother five years ago, is not in
the immediate area to help. This
left Elstad in an almost impos
sible position.
Faced with a funeral topay for,
being a surrogate mother, attend

started for the Elstads almost im

mediately. Noah Stella, Student
Chaplain made an announce
ment in Greenroom on Friday,
Oct.13 about the trials the Elstack

were experiencing, that day over
$200 was raised. Stella stated, "I

couldn'tbe more pleased. People
came up to me after Greenroom.

ing ^ool, and working, Elstad
is trying to do the best she can

Within two hours after that first
initial announcement we had

under these incredible circum

over $200 raised. People just

stances. Things started to look a

reached into their pockets and

little better when some students

took everything they had out,
paper, money, change, fuzz, any
thing and everything that came

of George Fox College heard
about the trouble the Elsted fam

ily was having.
The situation spread through
the community, and prayer was

out. They gave everything that
they had."
Monday, Oct. 16., an an-

nouncementwas made in chapel
about the situation. Once again,
the GFC Commimity helped,
with another $602.67in donations

to the Elstad family.
"We were all very over
whelmed by just the response,
that there was a response at all...
it has already paid the funeralbills
which was over $1000 dollars and

that just really helped... a lot,"
Elstad explained.
"I couldn'tbe more pleased,"
Stella stated. "We have got, at my
estimation, at least $1000 that has

gone into her account."
Please turn to

SPIRIT, Page 3
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M I S S I O N S T A T E M E N T:

"We, the student newspaper, desire to be a voice for the students, a voice that^

my THOUGHTS...

Dancing doesn't

PATRICK A. JOHNSON, Editor-in-Chief
CAROIYN M. WADLOW, Assistant Editor ANDREW S. MILLER, News Editor

cause sex... or
does it?

JONATHAN G. HAYS, A & E Editor MATTHEW B. OFITZ, Sports Editor
ELIZABETH M. PHARES, Page Layout Editor 1. CARL WIEGAND, Ad Design Editor

BROOKE HOPPER

CHARITY A. PICKETT, News Layout MEREDITH H. MICHEL, Opinion Layout
M. JAYLENE WECKS, Copy Editor ANDREW J. LINVILLE, Copy Editor

Opinion & Commentary Board
Some folks around
these here parts are

carries an informative message that expresses integrity and professionalism.

PHILIP S. EWERT, Photo Editor MICHAEL J. SLIVKOFF, Sports Layout
LETHA A. TAWNEY, Advertising Director ANITA A. CIRUHS, Staff Advisor

The Crescent encourages reader response and participation through "Letters to the Editor." Letters should
be typewriten and no longer than 250 words. Letters must be signed and may be edited for length, spelling
and clarity. The Crescent reserves the right to refuse publication of any letter. Send letters to The Crescent,
SUB Box E. The deadline for "Letters to the Editor" is Friday the week before the following issue.

College guide legitimacy is questioned
PA U L D U N N E T T E
Guest Columnist

The annual guide to
America's best colleges and
universities published by
U.S. News and World Report

is the academic equivalent of
Sports Illustrated's swimsuit
issue.

This is the nation's most

widely read collegiate
guide, and like Si's annual
tribute to the female form, it

is among the magazines's
hottest-selling issues. But
the rankings are virtually
meaningless.
Lobbying by universities,

probably don't. Their evalu

ations are based on the repu

The University of Portland

c l i m b e d f r o m 11 t h i n U . S .

not be viewed as valid judg
ments of a school's ability to
educate. Policies and aca

demic integrity change; repu
tations can live forever. By re

lying on hearsay for a large
portion of its evaluating pro
cess, U.S. News is sustaining

reputations without obtain
ing more objective and up
dated data.

Also, why would school of

who complied his school's
data for the U.S. News sur

vey, agrees that U.S. News'
methodology is questionable,
but admits he is pleased with
UP's ranking because of the
guide's tremendous influ
e n c e .

"As much as you dislike

these things because of these
little problems, the fact is
you'd rather be ranked high

than low," he said. "We may sit

here and downplay it, but the

ing to be there — our name is

of information; of course these

up there."
To many schools, that seems

zine has a circulation of 2.2

ficials submit data that would

harm the school's reputation?

officials are going to feel that
their institutions are bastions

of higher learning.
And

who

knows

the

lengths they would go to en

sure that their institutions won

high rankings — an honor that

would undoubtedly increase
enrollment, considering the
unfortunate weight that U.S.

to be the most important fac
tor: seeing their names in
lights, so to speak.
Positive press as a result of
high rankings should bring
schools more applicants, and
the favorable reputation

honest in their submissions,

schools could gain from such
press should benefit gradu
ates as they search for em
ployment. But if such a guide
is published at all, students

what is to stop officials from

are entitled to an unbiased,

resources, financial resources,

juggling numbers to come out
on top?
Portland's Reed College
declined to participate in this
year's U.S. News survey,
stating that it did not feel the
report would benefit the

objective look at options.

student retention and alumni

school.

satisfaction (average percent
age of 1993 and '94 alumni

about the survey's methodol

ing to lose, as do the adminis

million. Many schools have
revamped their curriculums
after receiving poor ratings —
the influence of these reports
is that great.
Academic reputation was
combined with educational

data provided by the schools
to arrive at the rankings.
U . S . N e w s u s e d fi v e m e a

surements of academic qual
ity: student selectivity, faculty

News' survey carries? Al
though most are probably

Reed's

concerns

ogy came to a head following

who contributed to school's

an April 5,1995, story in The

fund drive).

Wall Street Journal that re

The academic reputation of
each school was determined

by surveying college presi
dents, admissions deans and

provosts, who were asked to
choose the institutions in their

respective categories that do
the best job of teaching under
graduates.
This poses the question:
H o w w o u l d o f fi c i a l s f r o m
other schools know how

it's dancing. Can any
other subject be

more yawn-inspir
ing?

In last week's
Crescent there were

dancing youngsters

istrators is not a valid source

about where to attend college.
U.S. News' decade-old guide
is considered the country's
most influential — the maga

Portland. When they

Student Services Guy Sievert,

for the ranked schools.

potential student's decision

campus at places in

about the fear that

than a public-relations tool
Collegiate rankings like

muffins? The pencil
sharpeners? Nope...

fi f t h i n 1 9 9 6 . U P D i r e c t o r o f

The opinion of school admin

these can greatly influence a

already doing it off

academic circles.

add up to make it no more

and biased sources of data all

particular tune are

tation the schools have in

reputation actually carry?
Age old reputations should

vealed inconsistencies in cri

teria and numbers juggling
by several institutions, in
cluding Harvard and New
York University.

To achieve objective evalu

ations, guides like U.S. News'
should survey students, who
are most involved and have

nothing to gain, as the school's

much emphasis on research,

a step closer to Consumer Re
ports and a step away form

educate their student bod

for the place of higher educa

ies? The answer is, they

tion in America."

What would this
school be like if that

ever happened?

Why, it'd be just like
it is now!

Perhaps at this
small institution we

don't have quite the

large number of
throbbing hormones
that a public college
or university might

but most do not.

Dancing is not the

cause of all sexual
sinfulness.

The fact that

people are getting so
emotionally in

volved in this danc

ing discussion

makes no sense to

me. According to a

close and personal
friend of mine
n a m e d We b s t e r,

dancing is just
"...rhythmic moving

of the body and feet,
ordinarily to music."
N o w, d o e s t h a t
sound

Hell-borne?

A n y w a y, w h a t e v e r
happens with this
bum-bumping thing

have, but be aware,

makes little differ

O ye with clouded
eyes, somebody's got
something going on

ence to me, since I
was born with an

somewhere.

the music that 1 like

The assumption
that a few happenin'

best. So, fare thee
well, those with

chicks and a few

polarized opinions;

inability to groove to

groovin' dudes out

and remember, the

floor shaking their
booties on campus is
going to change the

is not "an activity of

there on the dance

d e fi n i t i o n o f d a n c e

secular persons in an
R rated movie."

To the Editor...

that might otherwise put too

"Magazines, or other media,
are free to rank as they will.
Colleges and universities,
however, should keep their
for the sake of the public and

together. And on
campus, too! Oh my.

else's bed? Maybe,

A more objective manifes
tation of such a report could
act as a watchdog for schools

the utility of collegiate guides

well their peer institutions

take a cold shower

jump into someone

may lose top students to a
higher-ranked school.

Koblik issued this statement:

distance from such efforts —

might have to go

pus, do they run and

trators of other schools who

Steve

President

would get so hot and
sweaty that they

come back to cam

administrators do, and noth

neglecting students' needs.
More objectivity could bring

Reed

their bodies to a

Is it the blueberry

a couple quotes

How much weight does a

that want to gyrate

up about something.

News' West Region in 1995 to

fact is someone sitting in high
school will pick up U.S. News
& World Report and we're go

questionable methodology

getting mighty riled

entire atmosphere
and values of this
school is silly- Those

those bathing beauties.

Paul Dunnette is news edi

Dear Editor,

Isn't it interesting that at

a college which places three
students in one dorm room

can afford to purchase a

work now underway on the

new dorm, keep a tight fist
on your purse strings. This

project may tap the fi

truckload of George Fox nances dry and demand yet
tuition increase so
logo bearing trash contain another
we
can
afford to buy the
ers? Everywhere you turn

tor of The Beacon, the student they are lurking-mocking
newspaper at the University of you and your tuition in-

matching GFC liners for

With plans-a-plenty and

Andrew Linville

Portland. This article was used

with his permission.

those spectacular new
trash cans.

Student
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Fleming: to become new GFC registrar in '96
• Continued from Page One

A colleague of mine sug
gested I might consider ap

plying for the job," he said.

"I never saw myself in that

role. I said that I would take

some time thinking about it.
I spent a week or two think

ing about it and sent in my
resume and went through the

interview process," Fleming
explained.

"[It] is also going to be

serving the faculty quite a bit.

So the service part is going to
be split," Fleming continued.
While helping to satisfy a

need in the resgistrar's office,

the move for Fleming affects

not only the student life of
fice, but ASCGFC as well.

With Fleming moving out of
student life his responsibili

ties for advising student gov

cited that Brooks was given
the job. Karin Klinger, AS
CGFC vice president stated, "I
am really glad they chose her.
She knows the working of stu
dent government better than
anyone else other than Jim. I
am really glad about that, but
at the same time she is preg
nant and she is leaving. So it
is going to be a difficult tran
sition. Naturally just working
out the nuts and bolts. It is go
ing to be time consuming and
somewhat complicated. We
are going to have to go
through that twice."

Altfiough losing the experi

ence Fleming brought to stu
dent government, members of

ASCGFC still see them getting
things done this year.
"I don't see our role being
hurt It could be if we didn't

step up," stated Patrick

ernment will be dropped. Af
ter Fleming's decision,

Bennett, ASCGFC president.
"I think that so far tWs year the

Denise Brooks was named
the new advisor for ASCGFC
central committee for the re

committee has really been
working hard. I think as far as

mainder of the year.
Shaun McNay, acting vice

will be able to operate at the

president for student life
noted, "Denise Brooks is on

Fleming stated that student
government had been prepar
ing for the move since the be
ginning of the year. "This is
something that student gov
ernment has been talking
about the whole year. We be
gan the year saying at some
point I would be leaving mid-

a 3/4 time contract in campus
ministries. She will go to a
full time contract to advise
ASCGFC Central Commit
tee."

This relieves many mem
bers of ASCGFC who are ex

our role in the future that we
same level."

Threat: invades campus
« Continued from Page One
lice was not made.

When the individual saw

with

this

incident

were not enforceable once the

individual had been given
permission to leave.

In a written release, Tim
Commins, director of GFC

Van Tassel informed the in
dividual that he was not al
lowed to carry a weapon on

the best service to the com

campus and asked the indi

selves-

The individual was verbally

abusive and pulled out the

knife again. Eventually, how

ever, he complied with Van
Tassel's request and the

weapon was confiscated.

"I had the impression that

munity at large and the secu
rity team members them"Chad Opitz behaved in
a manner which complied

perfectly with security de
partment policies and train
ing" says Commins. "I ap
preciate his willingness to
protect himself and his
community in a manner

the person was quite intimi

which was effective and

security personnel," said Van

"In this event," Commins
continues, "deviations from

voice to any great volume. In

established security depart

dated by the presence of three
Tassel. "He never raised his

fact, part of the time, he was
almost friendly.

"Even during the couple of

seconds he raised the knife,
continues Van Tassel, "I had
no sense that he was going to

strike me, and [later] he

b e n e fi c i a l . "

ment policies and training
took place. These devia

After confiscating the kmfe,

security team members were
instructed to follow the indi

vidual to determme his resi
dence and at that time and Van
Tassel contacted Newberg

lice to report the incident. At
this time, the poUce informed

government will be hampered
will be if we get too caught up
in the transition, if we get too
caught up in the nuts and bolts
of the change and lose sight of
our objectives. I do think it is
going to be really positive and

really solid for student gov
ernment because the adminis

tration is going to have to pay

Student Life stated, "He [Lamm]

has helped arrange foe f^ds, as
far as financial support, he has
helped wifo legal costs, the col
lege inside sources he has
worted with, the legal issues that
involve eveiyfoing from process

ing the deafo ce^cate for her
mother, the funeral, and her
brothers."

Although foe last few weeks
the GFC Community has done a
lot for the Elstads, there is still a

need Lamm explained.
"The money that has come in
from the community is helping a
lot of the physical needs that they
have in terms in getting warm
winter clothes and helping buy
groceries," Lamm pointed out.
"There are a couple of needs

school. They are going to need
to find a place in Newberg

was so tragic, people really ral

foat is affordable where the

too early to start praying
about those two needs in par

didn't respond like they would
on a normal college campus.
People responded like they
would if someone that goes to

ticular," Lamm said.

their church that is in need...

The overwhelming sup
port shown by foe school was
noticed by Amber's room
mate Erika Denny, a senior,
who stated that, "1 was begin
ning to wonder if people still
care about each other; if they

of believers. It was nice to see

this is the church that people
attend for four years, and we
need to start acting accord
ingly."
In response to the support
from faculty, staff, students and
the college, Elstad stated,
"Thank you. I have always
been a person who condones
praying, but I have never really
seen it do anything. I believe in
this case I have seen prayer
work with what's happened
with our dad coming up and
just everything else. Things
have just been working so
smoothly, it couldn't have been
any other way. I think if we
wouldn't have had the prayer
support, I don't think things
would have gone so smoothly."
Donations are still being ac
cepted by Campus Ministries
and a fund has been set up for

that even though the situation

Amber Elstad and her brofoers.

three of them can live. It is not

still showed foe love of Christ.

tions did not result in per

still need to start praying about.
Number one would be that

facilities, but did create in

Amber's brothers Pete and Kit

who still care [and] who are

creased potential for either

would really make some friends
that they are going to need. I just
think it is so critical that they find
kids that they can connect with
right away... pray specifically that

still willing to meet the needs
of people."

addressed."

Commins is available by

appointment (which can be

that are not immediate but we

they will find relationships that

will not take a long time to find,

made through the Security
office), via e-mail, or via

but relationships ^t are Christ

voice mail to answer stu

tinued on to say.

dents questions, comments,
and concerns regarding the
incident.

to closure with the ASCGFC

Spirit: GFC bonds together to heip

sonal injury or damage to
of those outcomes to take

with a search process."
Heming is looking forward

attention to us now," Klinger and a new beginning in the
stated.
registration office in the
With the void left by Fleming, Hoover building by the end
and the pregnancy of Brooks there of this week.
is some concern about what will
"Right now most of my
focus is trying to wrap up
happen next year.
"It is kind of up in the air, what I am doing," Fleming
which is frustrating to me. I answered. "I do hope to
would really like to see that ham make a break Friday, No
mered outright away., but I don't vember 3. Maybe move my
see diat as a reality," Klinger ex o f fi c e t h a t a f t e r n o o n a n d
then start on Monday morn
plained
There is no search process un ing. I need to get over there
derway and McNay stipulated, because registration is
"We hope to have a plan in place s t a r t i n g
by Februaiy, so we can proceed after Thanksgiving."

Seeing how people have re
sponded to Amber has en
couraged me and reminded
me that yes, there are people

Those errors and
meekly tossed the knife to the place.
those responsible have been

ground. At no time did I feel

the effectiveness of student

While students gave what
they had to help Elstad, the Col
lege Administration, specifically
Gregg Lamm, Campus Pastor,
went to work helping Amber
with funeral arrangements and
other legal requirements.
Shaun McNay, acting Dean of

much sooner and that crimes

security, stated that "as direc
tor of security, I take respon
sibility for failure to provide

vidual to relinquish the knife.

not be affected by all the
changes.
"I think the only way that

• Continued from Page One

team supervisor, and Justin
ber.

ASCGFC's effectiveness will

should have been placed
involved

Rivard, a security team mem

year and anticipating me be
ing gone from campus. We
have been looking at this year
as a transition year, and have
been preparing for that,"
Fleming acknowledged.
Klinger still believes that

Va n Ta s s e l t h a t a c a l l t o t h e m

Opitz pull out the flashlight,
he began walking west out of
the canyon. At the top of the
canyon service road, the indi

vidual was confronted by
Loren Van Tassel, security

CacTTten Baker for Tho Crescent

Jim Fleming Is ready to move into his new position in the Resgistratlon Office.

relationships," Greg Lamm con
"Also begin praying about
housing once Amber is out of

Stella had this to add,
"Amber's

situation

has

spawned a lot of rethinking

about how we view students

here at George Fox College.
Thinking foat in a big way we
are, for all intents and pur

poses, a church. We are a body

lied around Amber. People

THE
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Chehalem Symphony
Orchestra Concert
NEWBERG^One. —The

Chehalem Symphony Or
chestra will perform in
George Fox College's
Bauman Auditorium on

'Strange Days' truly bizarre
ANDREW

MILLER

Staff Writer, The Crescent

"Strange Days" is about
strange days indeed. It's about

Tuesday, Nov, 7 at 7:30 p.m.
The orchestra will per

the near future.

form a number of classical

popular way for people to es
cape the reality of their harsh,
bitter, and disturbing world is
to "jack in." Through a ma

pieces, including "Night on

Bald Mountain" by
Mussorgsky; "Sheep May
Safdy Graze" by J.S. Bach;
"Adventures

in

a

Perambulator" by John
Alden Carpenter; and
"L'Arlesienne, Suite No. 2"

by Bizet.

George Fox Jazz
Ensemble Concert

December 30, 1999. The

chine which sends electric im

pulses to the wearer's brain,
the cerebral cortex is stimu

lated causing the wearer to
actually experience what was
taped. They can see, feel,
smell, touch, and taste every
thing that was taped into it. It's
as if the wearer is a part of the
s c e n e .

NEVVBERG,Ore.—The

George Fox College Jazz
Ensemble will perform its
fall concert on Thursday,
Nov. 2, at 730 p.m. in tire
college's Bauman Audito
rium.

Robert Lauinger, associ
ate professor of music, will
direct the ensemble pro
gram. The concert will fea
ture "Cottontail" by Duke
Ellington; "Just One of
Those Things" by Cole Por
ter; "Harlem Nocturne" by
EarleHagen; "Lester Leaps

In" by L^ter Young and
severd other works.

There is no charge for
these events. For more

information, call the

college's Fine Arts De
partment at 503/5388383, ext 2620.

The story revolves around
Ralph Fiennes who is a dealer
of the tapes. His friend is
raped and murdered, and he
is trying to avenge her death.
Racial tensions are running
high. A black rapper/activist

"death squad" in the police

force. This squad is suppos
edly made up of various offic
ers who have had enough of
the slow and imperfect justice
system. Rather, the squad
takes justice into its own
hands.

"Strange Days" was fasci

233-1994

Aaron Doerr is an album that af

Civic Stadium
248-4345

Fred Meyer Fastixx
224-8499
La Luna
241-5862
Memorial Coliseum
3 2 1 - 3 2 11

Music Millennium
East: 231-8926
Classical: 231-8909
Northwest: 248-0163

Oregon Convention Center
235-7575

Pioneer Courthouse Square
223-1613

Portland Center for the

Performing Arts
796-9293
Portland Civic Auditorium
796-9293

Roseland Theater
224-2038

Hcketmaster
224-4400

19, at Wiriningst

Th^hre in Portland. *

basic essence of the

word 'gratuitous.'
The language is
gratuitous, the vio
lence is gratuitous,
and with two rape scenes, the
sex is gratuitous.
However, the movie did
cause me to think and I think

it brought up some relevant
issues. Is our society really

$21.50.

•ComedySportz, Nov. 3, 9

p.m. at the Moyer's Little
(which we can see happening
with personal computers).

Angela Bassett ^d an excel

these troubles. The movie also
starred Juliette Lewis whose

p.m. at the Arlene

•Kitaro, Nov. 4, at 8:00
Schnitzer Concert Hall.

character was whiny and an
noying.

•Brooks and Dunn with
Faith Hill, Nov. 4, at 8:00

p.m. at the Rose Garden.

our own. It seemed like it was

but left the theater feeling
disturbed. If you can stom
ach movies like "Pulp Fic

only a week away. The movie

tion" and "Seven" then I

made me realize how tenuous

our societies grasp on peace
and normality (not that we re
ally have it now) was. It also
pointed out how much our so
ciety is beginning to migrate more
into fantasy to escape reality

I enjoyed "Strange Days,"

•Sonic Youth, Nov. 5, at

7:00 p.m. at the Roseland

think you'd like "Strange
Days." Otherwise, I would
probably stay away. Rated R
probably for sexual content,

Theater.

l a n g u a g e , p r o f a n i t y, v i o

•Dean Olson, Stand-up

•TheatreSportz, Nov. 5 at
8 p.m. at the Clinton
Street Theatre, $5.

lence, adult situations, and

C o m e d i a n , N o v. 6 a t 8

instances of rape. 2 out of 4

p.m. at Harvey's Com
edy Club, $8.
•Tripping Daisy, Nov. 6,
at La Luna. $4 (advance).
•Matthew Sweet, Nov. 9,
at La Luna. $11,

•Gwar, Nov. 10, at La
Luna. $10 (advance).

•Out of the Grey, Nov. 11,
at 7:30 p.m. at New Hope
Community Church.
$14.50.

•Cypress Hill, Nov. 13, at

7:00 p.m. at the Salem
Armory. $16.50 (ad

you w^ sit back on your b^, and
sigh contentedly.

vance).

This is not an album tiiat Ms

into any particular music cat
egory, although light inspira
tional, piano solo, and jazz instru

•West Side Story, Nov. 1419, at the Civic Audito
r i u m .

mental are some of the musical

•The Steve Miller Band

directions taken.

with Kenny Neal, Nov.
17, at 8:00 p.m. at the

The liner explains, "The Bless
ing is not the name of a band or a
group nor is it the accomplish

Arlene Schnitzer Concert

ment of a single individual. It is
the result of a response to God,s

Blessing is not made to target a
specific gender, race, or age group,
and it is not meant to fit into any
particular musical style. It is just

imperfect people's r^ections of
how a perfect God has shaped
their lives."

The over all effect is that of a

relaxing and downright pleasant
listening experience.

HallChristian music.

The Blessing will appeal to

Light music can do you some

real good, and The Blessing' wiU

versity. $20.

The Blessing' is very soothing
is good to enjoy a wide variety of and relaxing. Go ahead and do
musical types, rather than to fall
^urself
a favor: be blessed bv
into just one category.
The Blessing.'

•John Hiatt, Nov. 20th, at
^00
p.m. at Roseland
Theatre.

fans of other types of music
should not stay away. I believe it

more.

'

C,

some great instrumental tracks,
be overlooked. Most of these con

EWBERG RESAlife/

sist of a simple yet melodic blends
of piano, acoustic guitar, bass and

Magic reigndeer kind of ^

some electric guitar. (Played in a
light fashion)
The messages presented are

doesn't have to be.

clear and leave you asking no
questions about what the song
was about. This is, unfortu

nately, becoming more rare in

•Judy CoUins, Nov. 18, at

9:00 p.m. at Pacific Uni

do you great If you have several
ano solo. (As identified with musical interests then you will
Windham Hill Records.) Though probably enjoy music, as a whole

fans of jazz, inspiration^ and pi

As mentioned before, there are

but tiie vocal tracks should not

•Ozzy Osboume, Nov. 3,
at 8:00 p.m. at the Arlene
Schnitzer Concert Hall.

black, parent in the midst of all

ter popping it in the C.D. player,

direct and undeniable call. The

Roxie Theater, $7.

lent job at portraying a single,

WICHNER

Aladdin Theatre

283-7523

lenry VI/' Nov^

movie conveys the

'The Blessing' defies category
Light, mellow sounds float out
of the speakers while tiie listener
is taken on a joumey to a sunny
and happy place!
The Blessing, an album pro
duced by George Fox's own

Chiles Center

/hen El Cucui Walks
. 2-5,8 p.m. at the Diaj
luertos Festival, $5-]^

stars.

Only have the

796-9293

to the Portland area

this movie is due to
the fact that the

tion? One thing I found de
pressing was that the world
seemed ready to blow up at
the flick of a Bic. Sadly, that
world seemed very familiar to

There are rumors of a

sncertj ahd Comedy

tive, was good.
In fact, the only
thing which would
give reservations
on recommending

headed in such a bleak direc

icket Info Im

Concert Hall

which was alterna

talk among the black commu
nity of riots and revolution.
PoUce are on constant military
standby.

Staff Writer, The Crescent

Arlene Schnitzer

The music, much of

is murdered and there is much

JOHN

Yamhill County Phonebook?
Try these TicketVendor
phone numbers.

nating, disturbing,
and very good. The
acting was quite
good, the plot was
creative and unique,
and the cinematog
raphy was realistic.

hard to come by the^ days
Finding great Christmas gifts

Newbergs' own c?n"gnmentand
hidden

•Alanis Morissette, Nov.
18 at 7:00 p.m. at the Sa
lem Armory.

•Blues Traveler, Nov. 30,

at 7:30 p.m. at the Arlene
Concert Hall.
Ip21.50.

•Kansas, Dec. 1, at 9:00

p.m. at the Roseland The
a t e r.

Dec. 10, at
Roseland

•Tnsha Yearwood, Dec.

1?'
..^^ ^-00 p.m. at the
Chiles Center.
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& Top Ten
Films

The fop 10 films at the

box office for the post

weekend, including the
weekend's gross and the
total gross.

1. "Get Shorty/' MGM,
$12.7 million; $12.7 mil
lion, one week.

2. "Now and Then/' New
Line, $7.4 million; $7.4
million, one week.

3. "Seven/' New Line,
$7.1 million; $67.6 million,
fi v e w e e k s .

4. "Assassins," Warner

Brothers, $3.4 million;
$23.8 million, three weeks.

5. "Never Talk to Strang
ers," TriStar, $2.9 million;
$2.9 million, one week.
6. "How to Make an
American Quilt," Univer

sal, $2.63 million; $16.4
million, three weeks.

7. "Dead Presidents,"

Disney, $2.57 million;
$19.2 miUion, three weeks.
8. "Jade," Paramount,
$2.2 million; $19.2 million,

PA G E S

' The Scarlet LeUer'should be F
Paperback
KARA FOUTS

band, mistaken for dead, re

Staff Writer, The Crescent

turns, seeking revenge

through claims that witch

The Scarlet Letter is a

craft was involved in the
love affair and birth of

freely adapted" version of

the novel by Nathaniel
Hawthorne, starring Demi
Moore as Hester Prynne, a

Hester and Arthur's daugh
ter, Pearl, a crime punish
able by death.

woman in 1666 who's been
sent ahead to the New World

let Letter is the presentation
of Hester and Arthur falling
in love. They've spent so

to prepare a home for her and

her unsavory husband,
Roger (Robert Duvall). little time together that when
While enjoying the luxury of Arthur declares his undying

religious freedom, she and devotion, it's hard to imagine
the towns esteemed minister, it as anything more than a
Arthur Dimsdale (Gary passionate lust. There were

Oldman), fall deeply in love.

a few touching moments.

After receiving news that her The romance itself was hearthusband was killed at sea in wrenchingly tragic and
an Indian attack, Hester and Hester's nobility, strength
Arthur spend a long, amo and courage to stand up
rous night together. She is against severe persecution
impregnated and because her

were moving at times.

husband's death wasn't

The underlying moral

proven with a body, she is

theme of the movie conflicts
with traditional Christian

treated as an adulteress and

child that resulted, as being
wrong. Rather the movie
tries to defend her actions

through the nauseating hy
pocrisy of the town and the
despicable character her hus

A large flaw in The Scar

must wear a condemning

principles. Never once does
scarlet letter "A" upon the Hester Prynne acknowledge
bodice of her dress. Her hus
what she did, regardless of

Bestsellers

the love she felt for Arthur
Dimsdale or the beautiful

band turns out to be. Though
it should be acknowledged
that their treatment of her

was unmerciful and very un
christian, her sin should not

be justified. Attempting to be
profound, the ending state
ment ringing in the
audience's ears is, "Who's to

say what's a sin in God's
eyes?"
Demi Moore did a superb

acting job, endearing the au

Fiction
1. Mirror Image, Tom
Clancy and Steve
Pieczenik. Berkley, $6.99.
2. The Lottery Winner,

Mary Higgins Clark.
Pocket, $6.99.
3. Dark Rivers of the
Heart, Dean R. Koontz.
Ballantine, $7.99.

4. Nothing Lasts For
ever, Sidney Sheldon.
Warner, $6.99.

5. Wings, Danielle Steel.
Dell, $6.99.
6. The Duke, Catherine

Coulter. Topaz, $6.99.

7. Spencerville, Nelson

dience to her character's sin
cere love for Arthur and

DeMille. Warner, $6.99.
8 . S h e Wa l k s T h e s e

Pearl and her passion for jus
tice but the plot winds
around, seeming lengthy and

Signet, $6.50.

resembling a soap-opera.

The Scarlet letter is rated R

because of nudity and obvi
ous mature themes.

Hills, Sharyn McCrumb.
9. The Stone Diaries,

Carol Shields. Penguin,
$10.95.

10. The Body Farm,
Patricia Cornwell.

Berkley, $6.99.

'Goo Goo Dolls' prove themselves

Non Fiction

two weeks.
9. 'To Die For," Colum
bia, $2.04 million; $15.9
million, four weeks.
10. "The Scarlet Letter,"

BY

A+E Editor. The Crescent

long hours in the studio.

Disney, $2.01 million; $7.4

Sporting a fresh look and
a clear, driving sound, the

Reiser. Bantam, $5.99.
2. Don't Stand Ibo Close
to a Naked Man, Tim

have produced, and you

Allen. Hyperion, $5.99,

million, two weeks.

Nearby Theaters
Wont to know what's ploying
and where? Try these movie
house numbers.
Aloha Theatre

J O N AT H A N

can be sure that they will

that seems to shy away

Candlebox influences evi

from the whining that fans
have come to expect from
alternative music. "A Boy

Nearly every track on this
release is polished, and it is

538-4479

obvious that Lou Giordano

Cinema 21

dent in the driving beat,

4. The Hot Zone, Rich
ard Preston. Anchor/

but "A Boy Named Goo,"

Doubleday, $6.99.

driving rhythm. In particu

beat fast and furious while
not losing their clarity.

Cameo

$12.50.

lease of this hot new band.
the Goo Goo Dolls hit the

248-6960

Mary Pipher. Ballantine,

There are glimpses of

Named Goo" is the first re

248-6972

3. Reviving Ophelia,

be around for a while.

most resembles Soul Asy
lum vocals through their

Beaverton Drive-In

Broadway Metroplex

T h i s i s t h e fi r s t a l b u m
that the Goo Goo Dolls

Goo Goo Dolls have burst
onto the alternative music
s c e n e w i t h a fl a i r a n d z e s t

From the opening track,

642-9000

1. Couplehood, Paul

and company spent many

H AY S

lar, the vocals are reminis
cent of David Pirner, of
Soul Asylum.
In this day and age, pop
radio songs have come to

mean "selling out" in the al
ternative mainstream, but

5. Having Our Say, Sara
L. Delany and A. Eliza
there are a few cuts on "A

beth Delany. Dell, $5.99.

Boy Named Goo" that seem
to defy the "selling out" la
bel. In particular, "Name"
and "Long Way Down" have
strong pop radio potential,

6. MTV's The Real Real

World, Hillary Johnson

and Nancy Rommelmann. MTV/Pocket/
Melcher Media, $16.

but I don't think that too

7. The Road Less Trav

many people will mind.

eled, M. Scott Peck.
Touchstone/S&S, $10.95.

2234515

8. Reba: My Story, Reba

Clackamas Cinemas
248-6985

M c E n t i r e w i t h To m
Carter. Bantam, $5.99.
9. Care of the Soul, Tho

r

Edgefield Theater
669-8754

mas Moore. Harper Pe

Foster Road Drive-In

rennial, $12.

248-6974

10. Women Who Run

KOIN Center
243-3515

With

the

Wolves,

Clarissa Pinkola Estes.

Lloyd Mall Theatres

•'ir

Ballantine, $15.

-

335-3756
Mack Theater
434-5818

T h a n k Yo u !

Mall 205 Theatres
248-6978

McMinnvilleTri-Plex

Oregon City Drive-In

.I I.know
that we
bothimmature
may be young
andImany
willlives
say we
aren'
t ready.
. and
at times.
knowpeople
that our
won't
be
perfect.

Rose Moyer Cinemas

1
hat I wiin
l leshining
t you down.
1 know
I can'
t be Pri
nce Charmi
ng and
know
that
I kninht
armor.
I know
many
things,
but there
is Ione
thing

472-8993
656-7636

778-8065

Robmhood Theater
625-6887

Southgate

L
l"'trhaCevefbeenmoresureofn
i myfe
il.IknowthatIo
lveyouandIwantto

"i rTi
eo,wwi
s erd
estffany
of myfileTrozel
wtih you.lN
thalt yyou
ou knomarry
w thsi, I havme?
e to ask you,

A special thanks to
LizShephard, Angela
Bergerson, & Rebecca
Armstrong, for feeding
The Crescent Staff this

past Sunday nIght-We
owe you a big one!

248-6982

Tigard Cinemas
248-6973
Tw i n C i n e m a s
538-2738

Washington Square
248-6980

Westgate

m PHOTO CoJ <5

214 w. Hancock • Newbcrg,
538-2711 • Fax 538-151
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[iarmCro Supply I

248-6979

Hours

A bank is a place th
will lend you "

you can prove that you
don't need It.

_ Rob Hope

M-F 8-6

SAT8-5

I Silver Jewelry i
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PA G E 6

Men's soccer team

primed for playoffs

T H AT ' S M AT T. . .

The George Fox men's soc

cer team is pumped and ready
for the playoffs which will be

WHY?

gin this weekend. The Bruins

about two summers ago.

M AT T O P I T Z

Sports Editor, The Crescent

Coach Wes Cook sus

There are several things
that an athlete is expected
to do here at George Fox if
they want to perform their

kicked the others off the

pended one runner and
team, because they had al
ready been warned.
Now, whose job is it to

skills on a team. Now, most

hold

athletes are able to abide by

countable

the rules on the athletic

who obviously don't care

drinking?(And yes, it is
going on and we all know
it.)Is it the coaches? Well, to
a degree yes. But they can't
be everywhere at once and
it is hard to keep tabs on 15

about this contract, much

athletes at once. Is it Stu

less themselves and their

dent Life's responsibility?

teammates.

A little bit. After all, that is

grant agreement, which is
something they have read
and signed. However,
there are those athletes

Rule number one states

that all athletes must pur
sue academic excellence.

Well, that is nothing differ
ent from the rest of the stu
dents and this isn't to hard

to accomplish either. Study
a little bit and do a couple

of papers and you will be
fine. Number four says that
chapel attendance is re

quired. Okay, I don't think
that there is a problem
there. Everybody has to do
that. Number six says that
athletes will not participate
in intramurals during the

these

athletes

ac

for

their job. Is it the student's
job to play police and rat
on an athlete every time
they see them drinking?
No way. Okay, so whose
job is it? I believe that it is
the teammates' responsi
bility to hold each other
accountable to this con

tract. Who spends more
time with an athlete then

their teairunates? Drinking
just ruins the athlete, and

helps to drag down the
team, which affects all the
athletes on that team.
Now I know that some

season. Well, the coaches

of you are saying that it just

do a pretty good job of
monitoring this, and there
has only been a couple of

isn't the atWetes who are

morons out there who are

lieve that the consequences
of an athlete drinlung af

risking the season by play
ing intramurals. There is

drinking and yes it is to

tally true. However, I be

fect the school more. It af

o n e r u l e h o w e v e r, t h a t

fects the team, the play of

seems to be a growing
problem. Number three.

that individual, it can cre

Rule

number

three

states that "You will follow
GFC rules as outlined in

ate barriers between team

mates, and it doesn't say
much for George Fox ath
Athletes sign three

Violations of the substance

pieces of paper saying they

Student

abuse policy will impact
your athletic participation
automatically." The Stu
dent Handbook says that,
"Under no circumstances

are the above to be used,

day at 11, and if they win, the

championship game will be

Sunday at 1. If last weekend's
games are any implication of
how the playoffs are going to

go, the Bruin's opponents had
better beware.

On Friday, the Bruins took
on the Wildcats from Linfield,

and it quickly became appar
ent why Linfield hasn't won

any conference games this
year. The Bruins would have
absolutely no trouble scoring

in this game and manhandled
the Wildcats, 8-0.

Here is a quick summary of
the scoring that day. Ian
Reschke passed off to Phil
Nelson for the second goal of
the game. Next, it was Greg

Shafer's turn, who managed

to slip the ball past a prone

Wildcat goalie. Shaffer would
be at it again, passing to Mike
Nadeau for a header and a 4-0
lead. Next it would be Reschke

neatly eluding his defenders

and sending a nice pass to
Nadeau for an easy goal. Then

Josh Turpen sent a comerkick

to a leaping Nick Harmon,

who headed the ball in for a 6-

0 lead. Aaron Jaramillo would

score the next goal against the

hapless Wildcat goalie, with a

header. Finally, it would be
Justin Rivard sending a
scorcher past the goalie and an
8-0 victory.
On Saturday, the Bruins
took on the Bearcats from

Willamette. The Bruins picked

right up where they left off.

Ian Reschke started things off

Elise Barrero. for The Crescent

The men's soccer team is flying high after last weekend.
clearing the ball away. The
again by using his fancy foot
work to split his defenders

and left the ball near the front

of the goal. Nick Harmon took
advantage of this and
punched the ball in for an
early 1-0 lead. The Bruins
would quickly score again.
Chad Pohlman threw the ball

Bearcats took advantage of
this and scored, cutting the
deficit down to one. However,
it would be Ian Reschke who

would put this game away. He
scored on a pass from Josh
Turpen and then got an early
Christmas present from the

in the right place at the right
time and cleaned up for a 2-0

Bearcat
the ball
the ball
goalie's

lead.

net, for a 4-1 halftime lead.

in, and right off Nick
Harmon's head. Jeff Wells was

H o w e v e r, t h e B e a r c a t s

would claw their way back.
They managed to swing the
ball down by the Bruin's goal

goalie. Reschke sent
towards the goal and
would go right off the
hands and into the

Greg Shaffer would end
any hopes of a Bearcat come
back when he scored a goal
with about 33 minutes left.

and Erik Sorensen had trouble

letics.

Handbook.

the

will host Whitworth on Satur

won't drink and the other

students sign just one.
we

C R O S S C O U N T RY:

VOLLEYBALL:

WOMEN'S SOCCER

need to hold athletes three
times as accoimtable? No.

Nov. 4-NCIC championship
Whitworth College

But it must be pretty sig
nificant if they are signing

Nov. 18-NAIA nationals
Kenosha, Wis.

Nov. 3-home vs. Willamette
N o v. 8 - h o m e v s . L i n fi e l d
N o v. 11 - N C I C t o u m a m e n t

The women's soccer season is
completed.

Does

that

mean

that

possessed, or distributed
on or away from campus." it three times, and must be
This is referring to alcohol . considered very important.
and drug use. Now the last Hey, I know that some
athletes to be severely pun
think it is fun to drink and
ished for drinking, as far as loosen up. If they want to
I know, were members of do that, they can go play
the cross country team f o r L i n fi e l d .

MEN'S SOCCER:

Nov. 18-Regionals
r

n

N o v. 4 - N C I C s e m i fi n a l s

Nov. 5-NCIC championship
Nov. 9-regional semis

Nov. 11-regional final
Nov. 20-25- NAIA
National toumament

Springbrook PIaz;

1100 Springbrook Rd.
538-0441

Write for the
Crescent. Call
Matt at x4103

FAST GROWING ENVIRON
MENTAL MARKETING COM
PANY LOOKING FOR ENER
GETIC, SELF MOTIVATED
PEOPLE TO FILL VARIOUS
POSITIONS IN A HIGH EN
ERGY, POSITIVE WORK
PLACE. GREAT OPPORTU
NITY FOR STUDENTS AND
GRADUATING SENIORS.
INTERESTED?

CALL CASSY GUNTHER.

646-5659 (leave message)

NEWBERG

^ T R AV E L
On the comer of Meridian and 1^' Street

Now is the time for reservations for

the holidays.

538-9496
811 E. First St. Newberg, OR 97132

RENT ONE

GET ONE FREE

(of equal or lesser value)

LOREN BERG
cz>
DOWNTOWN NEWBERG

538-3161

Ask about College Graibiate Progams
^uppepts George Fox Celine

Volleyball team on roll
M
AT T
MATT

OPITZ O P i " r y

^1

Sports Editor. The Crescent

The George Fox voUeybaU

.
,
three more
straight. points and

in set two, 15-4.

suddenly it was 9-0. The Pio
neers would finally score a

saw the starters for the Bruins

team came up with two huee
victories last weekend and
greatly improved their

point but it was far too late.

offs. The Lady Bruins are look
ing to reach fourth place in the

scoring with a serve of her

Michelle Nelsen would serve

four more points and Joanna

-

.

The third set of the match

resting, and their substitutes
getting some playing time.
Janette Monckton would serve

own, and the Bruins would

the first three points of the set,
and Amy Redenius would add
a spike and a block. The Pio

take the first set 15-3.

neers would come back to tie

the final playoff berth.
The Lady Bruin's first

George Fox would start out
fast again in the second set.
Joanna Lofgren would set the

things up at 3-3, but the Bru
ins would overcome this. Amy

neers from Lewis & Clark. It

pace early with a monster

chances of reaching the play

conference, thus wrapping up
match was against the Pio

would end up not being a con

test at all. Ra^el Evans started

things out greatly for George

Fox, serving the first three
points of the set. Lewis &

Clark was caught off-balance

and was forced to call a
timeout with the score at 4-0.
Michelle Nelsen answered
right back with a slam and the

Bruins were well on their way.

Rachel Evans would serve

Lofgren would finish off the

smash and the Lady Bruins
would quickly find them
selves up 7-4. The Pioneers
would try and stop the ava
lanche with a timeout, but it

would be to no avail. Amy
Schultens would stuff a Pio

Quarles and Michelle Nelsen

would each serve three points
and the Pioneers would call a
timeout down 12-6. The Bru

i n s w o u l d fi n i s h i t o f f w i t h

Jennie Rennie serving, and
Michelle Harper blocking a
spike and winning, 15-11.

George Fox wo^d win later

neer spike and Joanna Lofgren

that night against Pacific

would rise to the occasion

Lutheran, 16-14,15-10, and 15-4.

once again, serving the next

This puts George Fox in prime

five points. One Nelsen smash
and two more Lofgren spikes

position to grab die last playoff
spot. The Lady Bruins will play

would finish off the Pioneers

Nov. 3 against Willamette.

Women's soccer finishes
season with win and loss
them throughout the year was in
effect Hve minutes into he game,

SHAUNA SJOSTROM
Staff writer. The Crescent

The George Fox women's soc
cer team jSnished off their season
last weekend with mixed results.

George Fox erupted for the kind
of power that we had originally
expected in one game, but

the Bruins were in control. Fresh
man Sarah Bowder was in

L i n fi e l d t e r r i t o r y a f t e r a
breakaway from Bruin ground,
but fiiiled to capitalize on the opportimity And so the tone for the
first half of the game was set, with

showed die offensive frustration

the Bruins in control, but unable

tiiat has followed IhCTa all year in
the other game.
The Lady Bruins pulled off an

to score. The Bruin women were

easy win against lirifield on Fri

Tune after time a Bruin shot went

day, but lost in overtime to
Willamette on Saturday. On Fri

day, the George Fox women's soc
cer team followed the path set by
their last weekend's games, by

overcoming rival Linfidd College
in an outstanding 5-0 victory. The

plagued with such failed at
tempts and missed opportunities.
towards the Linfield goal, but was
slightly off mark At one point, an
excellently placed kickby a Bruin

lady was deflected off the cross
bar. With just fifteen minutes left
in the first half, the Bruin women

keeper Nancy Propp came
fluough strongly. About ten min
utes into he game, Propp made
an excellent jump save. Shortly
after he downing of he Linfield

goalkeeper, Propp also took a

Saturday's game was quite dif
ferent for he Bruins than Wda/s.
Willamette showed up in full
force, and immediately set Geoige

by Propp, and hen went right
into he routine of he first 1^,

full of tension, as Willamette was

wih four more attempted goals
by he lady Bruins. Then junior
Qvisty Gross dedded to change
flungs.

nifer Towne would score. Three

kept ftom it by he Bruin defense.

mistake.

ininutes left in he game, the Bruin

were on the defensive, goal-

Nov. 3""
8:30
Commons
Popcorn and Pop
.qMOfc«0»

\

AP0LLC^13

Sponsored in part by

The Crescent

second half, WUamette had a few

opportunities to score, but were
At he end of he second half, he

The

C D
Circle of

Champions
MEN'S SOCCER(OFFENSE)-

Wowl 13 goals in two games.
Here is a team that hadn't
shown

it

could

score

that

again score. Wih twenty-five

game was still scoreless, and so it many points, yet they come

ladies were ahead 4-0. Ten min

minutes left in he first pericxd of team is ready for the playoffs
overtime, Willamette pulled off and their youth and speed
he first goal of he game, and it could be a huge advantage.
would be all hat they needed. V O L L E Y B A L L
TEAM-Can

utes later, he final goal was scored

by Katrina Crabb. It was an exc^ent shot, in which he ball bent

Friday

whidr a fight was barely avoided.
AGFC player was yellow-carded
he game was still scorless. In he

minutes later, he Bruins would

the Bruin's game in the first half.
The plague fliat has followed

There were a few situations in

half, she scored he first goal of he
game. Within he next sbc min
utes, boh Gegi Bonera and Jen

goalkeq^er was down. Thty were

The few times that our ladies

in control most of he game. The
players of boh teams were edgy.

in one such situation. At hebreak.

slightly flawed. It was sunny and
the weather was flawed, so was

Fox on he defensive. The air was

Ten minutes into he second

weather was beautiful, but

unable to take advantage of he

Sarah Bowder fights for the ball during the Bruin's loss.
The women are not making the playoffs ended their season.

chance of getting kicked by
hrowingheirfover hebalL The
half ended wih another near goal
by Bruin April Sterhan. The sec
ond half began wih anoher save

missed an excellent opportunity
to score, in which the Linfield

bright, but the air was chilly As

Elise Barrero. (or The Cresceni

off of a comer kick into he goal.
T h e B r u i n l a d i e s fi n i s h e d h e

game wih five goals, against he
scoreless Linfield team.

Don't let this

w e n t i n t o o v e r t i m e . W i h fi v e

out and stun the crowd. This

The Bearcats of Willamette would

later add an insurance goal and anybody beat this team
now?(except Western Oregon)
he Bruins lost heir last game of This
team is making a push for
he season, 2-0.
the playoffs and their win
against Pacific Lutheran
helped them tremendously. A
healthy Joanna Lofgren obvi

ously makes a huge difference
for the Lady Bruins.

happen to you..T

LINFIELD SOCCER TEAMS-

Stan's Economy Tire con help you ovoid those

costly situations with sfon's Economy Tire
TIRES • ALIGNMENT • ROTATION • SHOCKS 211 W. 1^
FREE brake inspection Newberg

Support The Hometown Guy. 538-1313

Congratulations to the
Linfield athletic department,
for being able to recruit top
notch athletes who help to
make up such competitive
teams. It is always a tough

game against these teams, and
these are teams that have come

to be feared. Obviously, last

newberg auto parts

weekend's 8-0 loss(men) and

5-0 loss(women) to the Bruins

/S PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE...

SPECIAL DISCOUNT PRICING!
FOR GFC STUDENTS

A Quality machine shop
A Open 7 days
A Student I.D. required

w e r e fl u k e s .

538-2106
1908 Portland Rd.

FAST FUNDRAISER - RAISE
*500 IN 5 DAYS - GREEKS,

GROUPS, CLUBS. MOTIVATED
INDIVIDUALS. FAST, EASY N O F I N A N C I A L O B L I G AT I O N .

(800) 862-1982 EXT. 33
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GFC housing troubles

GFC student releases album

a
mriter. yThekCresicene^ rerspolnse^s fro—
staf W
m Ge^oi^g'
Housing. '^?^tosuitestoapartmentsandhouses,every

tion rock music sound to

PA U L M AT H E R S

jazz instrumentals, per
formed by professional jazz

Staff Writer, The Crescent

ofthethree-person^n^^^^^j^j^gl^gingconditions. Butaside

land area. "If you like lots
of styles of music, it's a

beent
hemost
from those,
otn r^tcmcOT^^^ ^ various Hving quaj.

good album for you" said

ters.

Doerr.

The official release date

was on Saturday, October

of Christian music. It was his

church, he says, that helped
spark this album.
"Last March," says Doerr, church and he helped me get
"I was doing some music at started. I called up nine in
my church (Rolling Hills) d i v i d u a l s a n d h a d a l u n c h
with Chad Krober and after

Fox Students. Frorn campus housing. The experiment
student at Fox has had to construction of the new dorm have

musicians from the Port

A new album has just
been released by George Fox
College's own Aaron Doerr.
Doerr, a junior, has pro
duced, arranged and created
"The Blessing," a cornucopia

meeting with them. They

21. A celebration concert

was held at Rollings Hills

uvmgmuitiucanyon.

However,
i^arker
the oversiz^ rodOT ^^^^j.^ggp3gg^thamemberofthe
Housei
fostpgyplaspiders.
gued withAside
rats thifrom
s summer
animalsnot^e
l^gdom.
inva-

church. Doerr had dreamed

of performing a concert
ever since he attending a

and Hoskms House to ^
sioKei
reby
wild anii^. example, to had a long list of thin^ that
stor Ho^,r iacg^joneUe Jones, thehousemanagerof

M i c h a e l W. S m i t h c o n c e r t

wards, some people at the said, 'We're going to put our his freshman of high school.
"Of course, it wasn't the
church said, 'We think you money on the table for
Colosseum, but it was re
s h o u l d d o a n a l b u m . ' I t h a d you.'"
F r o m t h i s i n g e n u i t y, ally neat" reflected Doerr.
always been a dream of

need to be4
' e^ere huge hoe
l sn
i my bedroom door and
K^hnersmd^t ^

u
j sp
t'unchedr^itthroughtred»,

"The same guys I recorded
with
got together and we
money, takes a lot of time spawning "The Blessing."
The album is available in the put together a concert set
and I'm not sure if I'm ca
pable. They said, "We really GFC bookstore. Tapes are $9 with mostly songs from the
mine, but it costs a lot of A a r o n w a s o n t h e r o a d t o

bathroom also has dry rot, whiA sm^ ^yb^,

^' neSed.Along with these things, th^alis >^e^l™rne«i

pSgbadyl,andthewhoe
l houseu
j stneedsago<^,deepde^
taT^V^icalWthastakencareofthebigproble^, statesjorrelle,

think you should do this, and and CD's are $13. Copies a l b u m a n d s o m e o t h e r
if you decide to, we'll help can also be bought directly songs that 1 like."
Doerr concludes by not
from Doerr for $1 less.
you out.
The album is a very ing that over 200 people
"So, 1 prayed about it. .
.[and] felt like God was lead e c l e c t i c c o l l e c t i o n o f C h r i s were in attendance and that
ing me to do it, so 1 called up t i a n m u s i c . T h e s o n g s "it was great. I was really
an attorney 1 knew from the range from a high produc b l e s s e d . "

'but there are a few things we are stil waiting on,

Soitseemsthateventbehousesoncampusamnotanex^honto

ptobletris and concerns. With thegrowingpopulationofstudents|md
ttre increase in the number of housing available, many ho{« tot
George Fox can take care of some of these mn
i or probe
l ms before
they become bigger.

Students learn how to survive more than finals
cernment to select their

J O E T TA G O E B E L

seven items.

Staff Writer. The Crescent

Once out in the woods,

Every fall semester for the

past 19 years a handful of
George Fox students pack up
a few essentials and head out
to Tilikum to live off the
land. These students are well

prepared for the conditions

students must complete a
number of tasks. They
must construct a fire, build
a shelter, make a workable

snare or throwing stick,
a n d fi n d t w e l v e e d i b l e
items. Fawver indicated

that meet them, thanks to

that some students enjoy

Gary Fawver.
Fawver has taught the
course known to the regis

the new textures and tastes

t r a r a s H PA 1 2 2 / 3 2 2 a n d t o
students as survival tech

niques for the last twenty

years. The class meets for the

two hours on Monday nights
and at the end of this time,

they are given a chance to try
a hand at the skills they were

taught. In it's history, the
class always fills quickly.

With a limit of 20 students,

the demand always out

weighs the space available.

The classes consist of
demonstrations of skills,
videos, lectures and slides.

of the food, while still oth
ers choose not to eat for the
w e e k e n d . A fi r s t a i d s t a

tion is set up complete
with bandages, a tarp, and
a horn to alert Fawver to

major emergencies.
Over the 19 years the
course has been offered,

Fawver says the worst situ
ations he can remember are

brought on by the weather.
A downpour of rain can
dampen the students as well
as their spirits, leaving them
shivering in their shelters.
But other than being wet, the

Gary Fawver shows Sandra Larson and others how to survive In the wild on their own.
death situation. He used the
how to improvise." Elaborat
and it sunk to the bottom of
examples of camping or hik
ing on this, Fawver cited the the ocean. Even without his

ing, as well as the extreme in

story of a man whose plane

students have never suf

emphasizing that these skills

was bailing out of the plane,
he dropped his emergency kit

who was rescued from some
situation and talk about

fered any adverse effects
from the trip. Fawver is the
only professor at GFC teach
ing the course, and has just
the background one would
expect from a teacher of sur
vival techniques. Since 1965

what that person did right

he has been involved in wil

Fawver might show slides of
shelters that students con

structed in past years, or the
class might look at a news

paper article about a person

a n d w r o n g . To p i c s a d
dressed in the class include

derness work, leading back
packing trips, participating

keeping the body alive, shel

in Outward Bound, and tak

ter and clothing, firecraft,

ing survival courses from

food and water, first aid and

Air Force instructors. He is

hygiene, and travel and

always reading up on his

route finding.
After learning about top
ics such as these, the stu

dents apply their knowl

edge by spending the
w e e k e n d a t Ti l i k u m , f o r

bidden items include food

and homework. The only
items

allowed

are

the

hobby and enjoys finding
newspaper or magazine ar
ticles that deals with sur

vival techniques. Fawver
was also the founding direc
tor at Tilikum and continued

as director for twenty years.
According to Fawver, the

skills he teaches are impor

clothes being worn, a note

tant for everyone who goes

book and pen, and seven

outdoors to know. These are

survival items. The stu
dents use their own dis

practical skills that can be
used even if not in a life and

crashed in Antarctica. As he

stance of natural disaster,

"teach your mind to think

heir

design]

r no off a

Lfull set of 1
I

nails

for ^20

COUPON

Complimentary
scalp massage
with every
hair cut

a rescue plane.
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Middle Eastern Studies

• M.A. degree programs
•graduate & urtdergraduaie
semester abroad

• two & three week programs
i • credits trartsferabie

^5 off a hair

•www

Jhmr service

EVENING APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

Please mention that you are from the colleoe

when you make an appointment.

ISRAEL

Hebrew Language

• COUPON-

j cut or any

IN

Biblical History
Historical Geography

BEHIND 7-11

10 tans

three days until the arrival of
STUOy

538-3171
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kit, he was able to use the
skills he knew to survive for
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